
Appointed local distributors
for Miwa in June 2002, Security
Company SC Senior has
carried out the first ever Miwa

installation in Romania, installing the first
phase of 90 locks in a 180-lock order in
Sinaia’s 3-star International Hotel.

“The International is part of the International
S.A.Group of hotels, and the first phase of the order was to fit 90 satin brass finish locks and
install the Nexus System 200, reconfiguring the system to meet their needs in a single afternoon.
The hotel receptionists are now well used to the system and appreciate its check-after-write
feature. The room cards always work and there have been no problems reported with the
system. The housekeepers too find the Miwa system a great improvement over the hotel’s old
mechanical locks and say its easy to work with and one plastic card certainly weighs less than
the handful of keys we had to carry around before!”

Hotel Manager, Mrs Mariana Petre, comments: “The System 200 has certainly made my life
a lot easier. Now I can efficiently supervise the work that needs to be done in the hotel and the
entry log facility let’s me evaluate the efficiency of the room staff quickly and easily with the chief
housekeeper. Shortly after we’d completed the first phase of installation we hosted a government
party meeting where Mr Ion Iliescu, President of Romania, was the guest of honour. The General
Manager of the International Hotel, Mr Alexandru Matel, reported that several of the party had
commented on the excellent facilitiesof the hotel and I’m sure that Miwa made a major
contribution to that.”

Located in the Carpathian Mountains, the resort of Sinaia, sometimes known as the
‘Carpathian Pearl’, is a ski resort located between the cities of Ploiesti and Brasov. It is one of
the finest mountain resorts in Europe and was the favourite playground of King Carol, the
Romanian Royal family having built their summer residence here in 1870. Now popular both
winter and summer with tourists and business people alike, the area remains thelargest ski
centre in Romania. In summer it also offers a wide range of sightseeing including the Royal
Peles Castle, Pelisor Castle, Foisor Castle and park, theCasino Palace, 16th Century Sinaia
Monastery and spectacular hiking along the Prahova River Valley.

Mr Ionel Pop of distributor SC Senior, explains: “A number of hotels in Romania had
installed other makes of electronic card lock but when we approached the International Hotel to
talk about their security needs they had already heard about Miwa.” “They asked the other
manufacturers if they could beat Miwa prices. No one could. They asked the other
manufacturers if they could beat Miwa quality. No one could. So despite being new distributors
ofMiwa in Romania and having carried out no previous installations of the product, Miwa’s
Japanese quality and name prevailed over the other manufacturersand we won the order!”

Miwa wins at International
Hotel Romania


